Achieving a Sustainable California Water Future Through
Innovations in Science and Technology
1. Executive Summary
Water Innovation Opportunities
California has a long history of success in leveraging innovations in science, technology, management and
implementation strategies to improve its resource management, including its continued leadership in energy
system management approach to water similar to the approach used for energy. Also, as with energy, innovative
water technologies represent a sound business opportunity for California.
This report highlights innovations in science, technology, management, and implementation across a broad range
of water supply, demand and management areas, and suggests strategies and recommendations for continued
investment and support of innovation in California. It is our assessment, as detailed in this report, that continued
innovation both through the development of new solutions and the broader application of proven successes can
order to be successful, however, we will need to align our efforts on an integrated set of strategies (roadmap) that
will require leadership, action and investment by both the public and private sectors.
Background
This report builds upon the California Council on Science and Technology (CCST) 2011 assessment of California’s

study is also designed to complement the 2013 Update of the California Water Plan facilitated by the California

Protection Agency.
Current Water Challenges
Water is a fundamental resource challenge facing California, and its planning and management is a critical
underpinning of California’s economy and environment. The impacts of climate change and weather variability,
including potentially higher uncertainty in the magnitude of the Sierra Nevada snowpack, rising sea levels, and the

to ensure adequate water supply for its residents, agriculture, businesses and environment.
Conclusions and Recommendations

Our intent is to include technologies that can be introduced or more widely applied to California’s water system(s)
It is our belief that many of these recommendations lend themselves easily to the development of policy actions
needed to support implementation. It is beyond the scope of this study to evaluate the economic viability or potential
of individual technologies and other innovations.
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High-Level Conclusions
recommendations that follow.
1.
water supply:

2. The water use cycle frames the issues and opportunities: The water use cycle provides a useful lens

California’s Water Use Cycle.

3.

The use of
a systems management approach for the deployment of current and future innovations proposed in this

at various steps, reduced energy needs, improved economic resiliency and enhanced environmental
sustainability.
4. The need for a comprehensive integrated information system is pivotal to implementing a systems
management approach: The collection of real time or near real time data on all elements of the hydrologic
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sustainable management of California water resources.
5.

Individually and
collectively, many of these innovations lend themselves easily to policy action to encourage implementation
and a broader level of public awareness, understanding and support.

based on the best use of options under consideration for the local, regional or statewide best interest. The order
of the recommendations is based on the project team’s general assessment of their importance and potential. We

1. Develop and implement an integrated water information management system for water supplies,
In situ

program and capable of supporting data analysis, trending and scenario forecasting, should be developed with
a common set of standards to link data collection from all sources with an integrated data management system.
Near-Term Actions: The Governor and key agencies should immediately take the lead to form a consortium

2. Expand the use of monitoring technology and management practices including meters and advanced
metering infrastructure (AMI) focused on system performance, all water and energy usage, including the
monitoring of ground water withdrawals, and the implementation of management practices for sustainability uses.
Near-Term Actions: Encourage the metering of all water usage, both agriculture and urban, from all
sustainable and reliable water supplies.
3.

through applications of
proven and developing technology and management practices.
In the agricultural sector

Near-Term Actions: Employ technology that monitors system performance, including water and
energy use and soil/water status, to also provide “alerts’ regarding system changes that will often
require corrective action.
In the

Near-Term Actions:
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of water recycling technologies and the construction of rain water/stormwater collection, treatment
and retention systems.
In all sectors,
the water use cycle.
Near-Term Actions: Encourage the use of proven “system thinking” including smart water
savings, energy savings, economic resiliency and environmental protection.
4. Restore and protect watersheds
restoration (constructed and natural) to increase recharge and groundwater storage, capture and retain
contamination and improve water quality, and provide for
sustainable water systems.
Near-Term Actions: Identify and support high impact actions to restore and protect watersheds including

design approaches.
5.
treatment technologies for the treatment of surface water and groundwater with an emphasis on (1) salinity
management and nitrate control and (2) recycling water with the appropriate quality for the intended use.
Near-Term Actions:
desalination and nitrate reduction technologies and other advanced water treatment technologies, where
appropriate, to both broaden our portfolio of water sources and advance public health goals of increasing
the availability of safe drinking water.
6. Integrate water, energy and land use planning and management to improve resilience and tap multiple
Near-Term Actions: Encourage and facilitate investments, both public and private, in coordinated and

7.

at the federal, state and
local levels whose research will be integral to advancing innovation to address California’s water challenges.
Near-Term Actions: The Governor and key agencies, working with their local and federal counterparts,
should take the lead for developing funding for the research that is critical for California’s water future.

regional and local level. Going forward, California must act with some urgency as it will continually be water
challenged.
8. Expand the use of private sector initiatives to identify and develop new technologies, techniques

Near-Term Actions:
other government agencies and representatives of the public and private sector, should spearhead and
assure that this recommendation is effectively implemented.
9.
from around the U.S. and the world that
Near-Term Actions:
network of individuals from academia, NGO’s and others should develop and maintain relationships with
key parties around the U.S. and the rest of the world, be open to innovations and seek out and implement
is achieved.
Barriers to Implementation

implementation of these recommendations is the lack of agreement on a strategic plan for water in the state and the
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lack of leadership to assure that the strategic plan is implemented, driven largely by the heavily fragmented nature

and support for several of these actions is a challenge that must be dealt with.
Agents of Change
Each recommendation and proposed near term action has with it a set of parties who are critical to successful
implementation. These include (1) federal, state, regional and local political leaders, (2) state, regional and local
(NGO’s) and think tanks, and (4) the various stakeholders associated with each recommendation and its
implementation plan. Overall, we encourage decision makers to create policy and funding approaches to implement
the recommendations included in the report.
Next Steps
1.
any policy actions required.
2.
the roadmap proposed can be successfully implemented. This includes:
a.
b.
the potential impact of these innovations on the overall California water system.
c.
these recommendations where their economic viability and potential justify such actions.
d.
stakeholders.
3. CCST could potentially conduct or facilitate the completion of these analyses, contingent upon securing
adequate funding.
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Appendix

Appendix A: Steering Committee
comprised of the following:
Jude Laspa (Chair)
CCST Council member
Bryan Hannegan
CCST Council member
Karl Longley

Soroosh Sorooshian

CCST Council member

Lecturer, Environmental Studies
Adjunct Associate Professor, Bren School of Environmental Science and Management, University of California,
Santa Barbara
David Zoldoske

Project researchers/writers:
M. Daniel DeCillis

Ari Michelson
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